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Details of Visit:

Author: hard123
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Jul 2016 6:00
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

As described in numerous reports, clean and plenty of parking, free which is a bonus! The
receptionists are very friendly and helpful.

The Lady:

Absolutely gorgeous! Pictures on the site are a true representation of her but she is much more
beautiful in person. Great curves in all the right places, cracking smile and made me feel so
comfortable. In my eyes she has the perfect body and a beautiful face to match. Nice conversation
too knows when to talk and when to let her hands do the talking.

The Story:

Have seen Rachael a few times now and it gets better everytime! Was shown to my room and took
a quick shower and Rachael showed up a few minutes later.

In our last appointment we ended with me giving Rachael a massage as her neck and back were
feeling stiff, the least I could do after the great massage she gave me! And with her describing it as
the best massage she had received (sure she was just being nice!) we started off this session with
me giving her a massage and getting to view her body in all it's glory. Then switched over to where
Rachael worked her magic on a few tight spots I had in my back and legs. She has a great touch
and mixes it up with pressure and sensual touches to leave your body tingling. Next she climbed on
top and the body to body was great way to lead up to turning over.

On to my front for some more work on my legs and sensual touching in the right places. Some more
body to body on the front before finishing me off with her hand to a very happy ending.

Would see Rachael again for sure and can't wait for my next visit and hopefully it keeps getting
better! 
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